IT’S TIME TO PUT
A STOP TO MOBILE
BATTERY ISSUES
Smart Battery Monitor looks after your batteries to help eliminate battery
failure.

Stop Battery Issues

Save Money

Power Your Frontline

Eliminate battery failure in the
field and associated downtime.
Batteries are critical to your day
to day operations. If they fail
then your workers can’t work
and your business will suffer.

Minimize costs by identifying
and replacing poorly
performing batteries instead
of doing a full battery refresh.
Replace them as you need to
and avoid the risk of stockpiling
flammable and perishable
Lithium Ion batteries.

Improve the performance of
your frontline operations by
eliminating disruptive battery
related problems. Maximize
worker productivity and
enhance your service levels and
reputation.

What is Smart Battery Monitor?

Who is it Suitable for?

✔ A smart battery analytics service that
monitors battery health and predicts battery
failure.

✔ Works on Android 5.1 and above and
Windows PC 8.1 and above

✔ Alerts you via e-mail of batteries at risk of
failure so you have time to take action.
✔ Provides real-time insights via the cloud
based battery health dashboard.

✔ Highly scalable making it suitable for
companies with 50-500,000+ devices.
✔ Works in all environments - in store, in the
field, on the road, in the warehouse.

MAKE BATTERY ISSUES A
THING OF THE PAST
Smart Battery Monitor is SIMPLE to deploy, EASY to use and VERY cost
effective. You can be operational in 24 hours in just three easy steps.

1. Set Up and Deploy

2. Get Insights

3. Act

We set up your account on a
one to five year contract. You
deploy the Smart Service client
to your device estate using your
MDM or via the Internet.

Monitor battery health through
the real-time dashboard to
identify batteries at risk of failure
over varying periods of time so
you can put a replacement plan
into place.

Your administrator(s) will receive
e-mail reports for batteries that
are due to fail so that you can
take action to replace them
before this happens.

Move from Reactive to Proactive
Battery Management
✔ No more waiting for batteries to fail.
✔ Never get caught short waiting for batteries
to be delivered from your supplier.
✔ Target battery replacement proactively.
✔ Only replace batteries when they need it and
save money.

How do I get it?
Contact us today to start the process of
driving your mobility performance to a new
level.
ToughbookMarketing@ca.panasonic.com

